Featured Jobs

*Science* Careers is dedicated to being the world leader in matching qualified scientists with jobs in industry, academia, and government. Find your job today!

**Jobs in the United States and Canada**

**Assistant Professor of Climate Change Ecology**
University of California, Davis | CA | more jobs in CA

**Research Scientist Associate IV – Genomics Core**
University of Texas at San Antonio - Genomics Core | TX | more jobs in TX

**Biology Chair Search**
Georgia State University | GA | more jobs in GA

**Dean - School of Health & Natural Sciences**
University of Saint Joseph | CT | more jobs in CT

**Faculty Position in Molecular Medicine**
Mayo Clinic | MN | more jobs in MN

**IBBR Program Director, Biomolecular Engineering**
The University of Maryland | MD | more jobs in MD

**Scientific Information Officer**
NIEHS/NIH | NC | more jobs in NC

**Assistant Professor of Biology - Molecular Biology**
Colorado Mesa University | CO | more jobs in CO

**Head, Department of Chemistry**
The University of Manitoba | Canada | more jobs in Canada

**Jobs in Europe, Asia, and Rest of World**

**Group Leader Positions at IMBA, Vienna**
IMBA - Institute of Molecular Biotechnology | Austria | more jobs in Austria
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*Science* Careers Job app
SEARCH JOBS ON THE GO!

Online Career Fair
December 10, 2014
LEARN MORE »

Career Features

The E.U.’s Recipe to Create Jobs: Innovate
(AAAS/Science Custom Publishing Feature)
The new funding initiative supports areas in which Europe shows strong competence and creates new opportunities for scientists' Whole Story
Tenure Track Professorships to ERC Starting Grantees
Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität (LMU) | Germany | more jobs in Germany

Postdoc TGF-β
Leiden University Medical Center | Netherlands | more jobs in Netherlands

Researchers in all Scientific Fields
CNRS | France | more jobs in France

Novo Nordisk Foundation Young Investigator Awards
Novo Nordisk Foundation | Denmark | more jobs in Denmark

Novo Nordisk Foundation Laureate Research Grants
Novo Nordisk Foundation | Denmark | more jobs in Denmark

The European Research Council (ERC) offers five-year grants
European Research Council (ERC) | Belgium | more jobs in Belgium

Director
Instituto de Higiene e Medicina Tropical | Portugal | more jobs in the Portugal

Associate Professor
University of Zielona Góra | Poland | more jobs in Poland

Robert Langer: Creating things that could change the world
A leading scientist-entrepreneur offers advice on careers and starting a business. Whole Story

Seeking social scientists
Do researchers looking for jobs in industry need to be good at socializing as well as science? An article in C&E News explores industrial hiring trends suggesting that the answer is “yes.” Whole Story

The road to Ebola
For scientists conducting basic research on the Ebola virus, evolving priorities are a way of life. Whole Story

Ask Alice: My adviser is stealing my project!
My adviser wants me to train my replacement to continue to work on my project after I’m gone. What should I do? Whole Story

How to Make the Most of Career Fairs
Tips on getting the best results from live career events. Whole Story

Science Careers Online Career Fair
December 10, 2014 11:00AM - 3:00PM EST
Register now to connect with employers from all over.....all in one place. Register Now!

Featured Employers

Cleveland Clinic

Featured Forum Topic

Science Careers Forum
Get Advice, Get Answers, Get Involved.

Topic: Do Skills Trump Passion in the Quest for Work You Love?

Comment on this topic.
You must be a registered forum user to post